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The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(...or Part I of "Our Lady of Fatimo')

The devotion to both the Immaculate Heart of Mary and the Sacred Heart of Jesus began
many ages ago and slowly grew in prominence over the centuries. Though of lesser intensi-
ty than the devotion to the Sacred Heart, devotion to the Immaculate Heart was still of great
importance as it was tied directly to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The two devotions grew in
parallel through the ages and when one took a great step forward in prominence, the other
would do so shortly thereafter.

In the 1600's a priest named John Eudes began actively speaking of the importance of the
heart of the Virgin Mary and celebrated the first Feast of the Holy Heart of Mary on Febru-
ary 8, 1648 in Autun, France. With the establishment of the society dedicated to the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary in 1836, following the apparitions at Rue Du Bac made to Catherine
Laboure, the devotion to the Heart of Mary became widely known. Perhaps the most nota-
ble increase in the awareness of, and popularity for, the Immaculate Heart came with the
events that transpired in Fatima, Porfugal.

The feast day of the Immaculate Heart of Mary was instituted by Pope Pius XII in 1944. The date of August 22nd
was chosen to follow the feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus. The devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus focuses on God's
love for humanity while the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary focuses on her love for Jesus and God in the
way they should be loved. To imitate the Heart of Mary is to reciprocate the love from the Heart of Jesus and com-
plete the perpetual cycle of holy love between mankind and the deity. One of Our Lady of Fatima's requests was to

The Five First Saturday's l)evotion

During the third apparition at Fatima on July 13, 1917, Our Lady revealed that she would come to askfor
the consecration of Russia to her Immaculate Heart andfor the Communion of Reparation of the Five First
Saturdays. Consequently, she askedfor the devotion in 1925 and the consecration in 1929. While staying at
the House of the Dorothean Sister in Pontevedra, Portugal, Sister Luciareceived avision on December 10,

1925 where the Blessed Mother appeared alongside a Boy who stood over a luminous cloud. Our Lady rested
one hand on the Boy's shoulder while she held on the other hand a heart pierced with thorns around it. Sis-
ter Lucia heard the Boy say, "Have pity on the Heart of your Most Holy Mother which is covered with thorns
withwhich ingrate men pierce it at every moment with no one to make an act of reparation to pull them out."

Our Lady expressed her request in the following words,

"See, my daughter, My Heart surrounded with thorns with which ingrates pierce me at every moment with
blasphemies and ingratitude. You, at least, make sure to console me and announce that all those who for five
months, on the first Saturdays, go to confession, receive Communion, say five decades of the Rosary and keep
me company for 15 minutes meditating on the mysteries of the Rosary, with the purpose of making reparation

to Me, I promise to assist them at the hour of death with all the graces necessary for the salvation of their
souls."

"If people do what I tell you, many will be saved, and peace will come.

(Continued on page 5)
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MICHAEL J. CZAPP CLUB ROOM
(703) 368-8686

The Club is open every Friday night for members and
their families social enjoyment. We are a Smoke
Free Clubl lf you and your family are interested in
providing help on any Friday night as either the
bartender, cook or both, please contact Tom
Masarick (703-368-8308).

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 2019

1st Council Meeting/First Degree
2nd Council Rosary
5th Lenten Fish Fry
6th Ladies Appreciation Dinner
8th Ladies Auxiliary Meetinggth Council Rosary/2nd Degree
12th Lenten Fish Fry
13th Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
14th Family Breakfast
1sth Council Meeting
16th Council Rosary
16th Six-Point Meeting
20th RCIA/RCICReception
23rd Anchor Club Meeting

Mav 2019
3rd Parish Festival
4th Parish Festival
6th Council Meeting
7th Council Rosary
11th ReligiousAppreciation Dinner
13th Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
14th Council Rosary
1gth Family Breakfast
20th CouncilMeeting/CouncilElections
21st Council Rosary
21st Six-Point Meeting
28th Anchor Club Meeting

Note: @ Please referto your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any

C"r".il Errih
lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see John Hayes or send him an email at

iS[ayes22@CCIAiLe[ to be placed in the email directory.
Please send requests from the email address you wish to use in
order to ensure the email address is entered correctly.
Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe

from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of
every email.

I



Prayer Corner
Please remember all our brother Knights, family
members and loved ones who are in need of our
prayers. The sick often appreciate cards and/or a
call wishing them well. For addresses and phone
numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

Rich Aleksy
Carol Baer
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Ray Bergonia
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Michael Buchert
Mary Bunner
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Mike Carta
Deisi Correa-Garcia
Richard Cruz
Verni Cullen
Harriet Davis
Carmen DeFranks
Mandy Dostal
Nicholas Economu
Rick Eisenbart
George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fortenberry

Agustin E. Garcia
Joseph Gregory
Charlie Groom
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Marion Jacobeen
Mrs. Kiske
Stephen Krawczyk
Bernadette Jacob
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janaria Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava McLin
Michael Munsell
Julie Natali
Carl (Skeets) Neilson

Frank Nuar
Philip Nuar
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Larry Purdy
Steve Quering
Dick Quintana
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Joe Schiesl
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Rev. Gerard Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Recently deceased members and/or family:

Gustave Arseneault Bert Bowmaster Mary Kathleen "Kay"
G.L. Blancett Eugene Foeckler, Sr. Gibson

Peter Walsh

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Tom Mehr or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binoo

Starts at2.45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binqo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weaver Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbc5332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2018-2019

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Cub:

Chairman - PGK John Masarick
President - PGK Vince Fitzpatrick
Vice-president - PGKJerry Partsch
Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord
Secretary -Chancellor Kendall Ball

Director - PGK Bill Gaynord
Director - GK Tom Mehr
Director - DGK Tom Masarick
Director - Warden Enrique Nieto

Fraternally yours,

John Masarick, PGK, DW

Anchor Club Chairman

The next Anchor Club Meeting will be on Tuesday,
April 23rd at 7:30 PM in the Club Room. Al! George
Brent Council Members in good standing are mem-
bers of the Anchor Club and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

Grand Kn ight5332 @gma il.com
DeputyGrand Kinght@georgebrent.net
Membersh ip@georgebrent. net



Save the Dates!
Upcoming Events for 2018-2019

April
April5 Lenten Fish Fry
April 12 Lenten Fish Fry
April 13 Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
April 14 Family Breakfast
April20 RCIA/RCIC Reception
May
May 3-4 Parish Festival
May 12 Mother's Day Breakfast
May 18 Religious Appreciation Dinner
May 25 Memorial Day Picnic
June
June 15 Awards Night
June 16 Father's Day Breakfast

Easter Candy Sales
Just in time for Easter, the Knights of Columbus Squire
Roses will be selling quality Easter Chocolate from Sar-

ris Candies after all the weekend Masses on Saturday,
April 13th and Sunday, April 14th. Chocolate crosses,

bunnies, eggs, and other items will be available. The
Roses are selling the candy to raise money to support
their activities. Contact Mary Lewandowski at
res19qf7 @verizon.net or at 703-335 -7 47 7 f or mor e

information.

VIRGINIA STATE GOLF TOURNAMENT
May 3'd,2019

George Brent will be hosting the State Golf Tourna-
ment this May at Twin Lakes Golf Course. This is a
great opportunity to play with friends and family on a

very nice course. See the flyers in the Newsletter for
details to register to play, and how you can become a

Sponsor. Also note that VKCCI is having a "BALL

DROP" event at the conclusion ofthe Tournament.
Please contact Tom Bowmaster at 703 369-6515 or

boandian@vahoo.com if you need additional info.

- Scholarship News -
The 2019 scholarship applications are available on the
Council's web page:

http ://www.georgebrent. net/
The 2019 Scholarship applications are due by April
25th, 2019. Don't wait until the last minute. Late ap-
plications will not be accepted. Request your tran-
scripts as early as possible. We will accept electronic
transcripts emailed directly from the school to bo-
andjan@yahoo.com

Tom Bowmaster, PGK

Scholarship Chairman

Pray the Rosary

Brother Knights
and Families,

This is a reminder that
every Tuesday at 7 PM,

we will pray the weekly
Rosary.

Come and join us in the
Knights of Columbus Club

and pray for
your special intentions

Tuesdays

7PM
Club Room

April Dates:
2nd,9th, 15th,
23rd, and 3fth

SERVICE PROVI DERS LISTING

UPDATE of LOCATION ON WEBSITE

The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our
council website @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the
site and select the News & Announcements "tab".... on
the far left of the home page-

The names of the Providers have been submitted by

Brother Knights, after having multiple good experienc-
es using their services. Be advised that George Brent
Council is in no way endorsing any of the Providers.
Please provide additional names, questions, com-
ments, and concerns, to Tom Bowmaster @
boand ian @va hoo.com.



irt-lr MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Mary, Queen of the Knights

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Happy April, Welcome Spring and Happy Easter!!! ln April we continue our Lenten journey and find ourselves celebrating

Easter right after we travel over the middle of the month. I remember as a child thinking Holy Thursday and Good Friday

were some of the most wonder-filled days...going to church a lot and experiencing what I can only describe now as the
mysterysurroundingOurLord'sPassionanddeath. Everyyearlhopetohavethatsenseofwonderagain,andtounderstand
more fully what the Lord is telling me.

Thank you all who helped with the events in March including help with Dinner and a Movie, St. Patrick's Day Dinner Dance,

three Lenten Fish Fries, the Soup Kitchen, Family Breakfast, a Novena for Life and the invitation for families in our Council

and Parish to Consecrate their families to the Holy Family!!!
Our April calendar continues to be pretty active with the last two Lenten Fish Fries, the Ladies Appreciation Dinner, Breakfast

with the Easter Bunny, Family Breakfast, the Triduum, RCIA/RCIC reception, EASTER!!, and the Squire Roses Yard Sale.

A Couple of special plugs...
RCIA/RCIC Reception: For a lot of years PGK Russ Keating and family have done a great job welcoming in the newest

members of the Church. This is done right after the Vigil Mass on Holy Saturday and makes for a joyous but lona day. lt
takesalotofworktomakethathappen...sopleaseconsidervolunteeringtohelpinanywaythatyoucanthisyear. Thanks

in advance for whatever you can do.
Membership.'Asalways,we'relookingforthosemenandtheirfamiliesthatarepartof ourCouncil family... buttheviust
don't know it vet ! ! Please help our Worthy Membership Director Ken Ball ond his Membership Commiltee fish for men. I

encourage you to use this time of increased attendance at Mass to reach out and start a conversation with someone...they
may very well be one of those men and families that didn't realize they belong in the Knights!!
Mary Jo and I pray that you and yours continue to have a deeply meaningful Lent and a beautiful, Blessed Easter!!!
Pray the Rosary daily...Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Pray for us!!!
God Blessyou all!!!!
Vivat Jesus!

Tom Mehr
Grand Knight

A Prayer to The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, Heavenly beauty and splendor of the Father, You are the most valued Hewenly treasure. New
Eve, immaculate in soul, spirit and body, created of the godly seed by the Spirit of God, You are the spiritual Mother of man-

kind. Pure Virgin, full of grace then and now, Your whole being was raised Heavenly in full glory, To be elevated above all the
hosts within the Kingdom of God. O Heavenly Mother, Queen of Heoven and earth, I recognize the glory of your highest title,

The Immaculate Heart of Mary! Loving Mother, dispenser of endless blessings, Youwho continuously intercedes on our behalf,
Please present my need before your loving Son Jesus.

(ln your own words, malce your special request here. Do not just mention a word. Speak to the Immaculate Heart of Mary as you would speak
to another person, begging your Heavenly Mother to plea to Jesus on your behalf, that you be granted this special request.)

O lmmaculate Heart of Mary, I know that you ore now presenting my need before Jesus, For you have never turned away those
in dire need. Mother dearest, I await yourfavorable answer, Submitting myself to the Divine will of the Lord, For all glories

are Hisforever and ever.

Mary's Amazing Virtue for this Month: Divine Wisdom
Meaning: Divine - Proceeding from God. llisdom: Knowledge of what is true and right, and having good judgment.
How Mary demonstrated Divine Wisdom: Mary was able to see the beauty of God's will in every moment. She didn't run to
others first; she always conversed with the Lord first, so that she could embrace His Will.
How we can live out this virtue: Ask the Holy Spirit for the wisdom to see things through the eyes of Christ and not your own.
Ask Our Lady, Seat of Wisdom, to pray for you!

FormoreinformationabouttheImmaculateHeartofMary,visitlr't1pr.6ryryeat!r@urer!r:rs{y1popular-
nrarian-devotions/tlre-i,rrrnacutatc to read the article from the Catholic News Agency.
To fulfil the Five First Saturdays Devotion, visit http:i/u'u,ri'.tirerrosthol) rosarr-.com/appendi12.htrn. to read the article on The-
MostHolyRosary.com.



Message from the Deputy Grand Knight
Happy Easter to all Brother Knights and their families. This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be

glad! Hehasrisenandconquereddeath.EasterSundaywill behereonApril 21't. Asweprogressthruour40
day journey of Lent we have completed the Novena for Life on March 77 - 25rh and also taken part in the Conse-

cration to the Holy Family on March 30-31't. Lent is a season of reflection and preparation before the celebra-

tions of Easter. By observing the 40 days of Lent, we replicate Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the
desert for 40 days. The purpose of Lent is the preparation for Easter through prayer, doing penance, repentance
of sins, and self-denial. lt is a time for us to make positive changes in our life.
lf you have a Catholic friend that maybe interested in learning about the Knights let us know, our Membership
Director Ken Ball setups Admission Committees on demand for Families to learn about the Knights and if inter-
ested to become a Knight.

ln March we had several reallv sood proiects - which included:
r Lenten fish Fries (most Friday nights during lent)
o St. Patrick's Dinner Dance (see photos)
o Family Breakfast (see photos)
o Novena for Life (March 17th - March 25th)

Our April events include:
. Lenten Fish Fry - Apr sth hosted by John Masarick
o Ladies Appreciation Dinner - Apr 5th
o Family Breakfast - Apr 14thth hosted by Carlos and Tuxa Sousa
o RCIA/RCIC Reception - April 20th
. Squire Roses Yard Sale -Apr 27th

See the Council's Web site for information, pictures and more at www.georgebrent.net.
Note: lfyouarerunningaprojectwealwaysneedyourflyersforthenextmonthsnewsletterbythe2ndCouncil
meeting of the month (Jerry Partsch) we also submit our flyers to the Website PGK Milt Shomo at that same
time. WGK Tom Mehr must approve all flyers before they can be added. Flyers for the Church Bulletin also has a

lead time (2 weeks) and must be approved by the Grand Knight.
Feel free to contact me about any planned events questions or issues. You can call and leave a message at 703-
368-8308h or tm a sa rjck@ a o l. com Attention : WDG K

Mary Queen of the Knights - - Pray for us!!!
Tom Masarick
Deputy Grand Knight

General Program Director

St. Patrick's Day Family Breakfast Crew
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Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - April 2019

We would like to invite the wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters and daughters (18 or older) to join the auxiliary.
We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events conducted in the Knights hall. Membership dues
are $8.00 per year plus $3.65, if you would like to contribute to the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day program, which is
passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our ladies work the bingo kitchen to raise money for
charity donations.

Officers for 2019-2020 Fraternal Year
Gurrently, we have a full slate of officers for next year. The slate of officers is as follows: President - Sandra
Cahill, Vice-President - Carol Sojka, Secretary - Sarah Rule, Treasurer - Dawn Myers, and Historian - Janet
Masarick. However, if anyone would like to run for any office, you will be given the opportunity to run from the floor
at our May meeting.

The Lady of the Month for March has been a member of the Ladies Auxiliary for many years. This lady is a Bingo
Lead on Thursday evenings, she helps serve at the monthly Family Breakfasts, she helps decorate the hall when
she can and is always willing to lend a hand when there is a need. This lady attends most, if not all, of our
meetings, she loves to dance, and she was decorated as a beautiful Christmas tree at one of our Adult Christmas
Parties! I am pleased to announce the Lady of the Month for March to Judy Albrecht.

The Lady to whom this Special Recognition Award is being presented to is a lady who has worked with the
Ladies Auxiliary for several years. She has a great sense of humor, loves working with numbers and makes sure
things are accounted for, to the penny. She helps her husband with the Basketball Free Throw Contest and helps
co-ordinate Blood Drives. I am pleased to present this Special Recognition Award to...Dawn Myers

lmpoftant Dates to Remember:
Saturday, April 6tn - Ladies Appreciation Dinner - 6:30 PM
Saturday, April 13th - Breakfast w/the Easter Bunny 10 - 12 Noon.
Sunday, April 14th - Family Breakfast
Saturday, April 20th - RCIA Reception Setup Morning Event is in the evening
Sunday, April 21st - Easter, No Bingo
May 3-4 - Parish Festival/State Meeting
May 10 - Set-Up for Religious Appreciation Dinner 7 PM
May 1'1th - Religious Appreciation Dinner 6:30 PM

Bingo Kitchen Schedule:
Thursday, April4 - Carol Sojka, Maggie McCusker, Christie Jensen
Thursday, April 1{ - Carol Sojka, Audreenia DeFranks, Janet Masarick,

Christie Jensen
Thursday, April 25 - Judy Albrecht, Nancy Senavitis, Ellie Dale,
Sunday, April 28 - Tuxa Soussa, Sus Masarick, Suzette Curry,

Officers for the 20'|.8-2019 Fraternal Year:

GlOria pinO This Photo by Unknown Author

Sandy Cahill

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Sandra Cahill
CarolSojka
Sarah Rule
Dawn Myers
Michaela Myers

7 03-283-2889 wscahill@verizon. net
571-243-3465
240483-1043
703-868-7073

May God's love shine and bless you this year! Have a blessed New Year!



April Means Income Tax Day

April 15th - Tax Day - is not far off. lt's a time when most of us focus on the income we've made... and how much

ofthat we have to hand over to the government. Nobody's happy about that. And nobody's happy about all the
complicated tax laws and regulations.

Now is a good time to take stock of your finances and make sure you're on the path you want to be on. The

focus around this time of year is saving tax money by contributing to an IRA for retirement. And whether you're
getting close to retirement or whether you're fresh into a career and working life, it's not too early to plan. But

many of the folks I talk with have lots of questions:

What's the difference between a Traditional IRA and a Roth IRA?

Which one is better for my circumstances?
How much can I contribute?
Can I earn too much money to qualify for a tax deduction?
What if I contribute to a 401K at work? Am I still eligible?
What if my wife doesn't work...can she contribute to an IRA?

There are many rules you don't want to run afoul of when it comes to contributing to an IRA and making the right
determination about its tax deductibility.

As your Knights of Columbus field agent, I can help. Our annuities can be used as a Traditional IRA or a Roth lRA.

A traditional one may help you save money on your taxes and the Roth has some amazing tax advantages, too.
Our annuities pay a competitive interest rate, consistent with our primary goal of absolute safety of principal.
They all include a guaranteed interest rate, so you never have to worry. One of the best features of an annuity is

that it is designed to provide reUrement income you cannot outlive-guaranteed! You can open a retirement
annuity for as little as 5300.

So here are some facts about our annuities: Low contribution to get started; guaranteed lifetime interest rate; an
even higher competitive rate being paid now; tax advantages whether or not an IRA; absolute safety of principal;
an income you cannot outlive...all from the Knights of Columbus-How does that sound?

l'd be happy to meet with you to explain the advantages of a Knights of Columbus annuity-and our other
products: our highly rated life insurance, long-term care insurance, and our disability income insurance.

See and share more on this and other topics by "Liking" my Facebook page:

Thomas-Ha rrington-Knights-of-Columbus-l nsurance-11855817 648072L7.

Thom Harrington
703-810-3200

Thomas. Harrin qton@kofc. or g

www. ThomHarrin glon. com
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Awards

=& March 2019 Familv of the Month

_,n= Family of the Month for this month works as a team. And what great work they have done and continue

f to Ao. I can safely say from personal observation as well as the insight of a brother Knight who knows

T thurwell thatanyevent/programcoordinatorthathasthiscouplesigneduptohelpcanrestassured
)^( they have the support of both. Their support of the Church and any activities they have supported in-

Y^l clude the church environment committee (decorating), several family and couple prayer and study groups

;! ore, the years; participation in a recent pilgrimage to the Holy Land with Fr Noah's group; The both of

;! them have been members of the core team for Un-Trim-A-Tree for over ten years. ln addition to this he's

5k a core team member of That Man is You and has gone on Mission trips to assist in Haiti to help maintain

-,i= ttre facility for the medical team. A great example of a loving, faithful family. lt is my pleasure to present

f tf," March 2019 Family of the Month to the Robert and Tina Mclntyre family.
Y<
r! March 2019 Knieht of the Month

-,t- The Knight of the Month for March 2019 exudes joy and is always ready to spread that joy to others will-

.i inglyandgenerously. He'sonlybeenaKnightforarelativelyshortamountoftimebuthasbecomeagen-

? tleman that we look forward to seeing, no matter the event, and that we know we can count on to lend a

x hand. Whether making great things happen in the kitchen, helping to set up or reset the Hall, or merely
)-( being a friend and a brother, this Knight brightens every room he enters and has certainly become a true

* brotherto ourCouncil family. I knowthat llookforward to manyyears of callingthis Knight "Brother". lt

ft is my honor and pleasure to present the March 2019 Knight of the Month for the George Brent Council to

1! Brother Sir Knight William Silva.

-l= =A- =A- =l- .-! =l= lv a- 
=A- =A- .A=.& =& =A- =A- J- =& =& J> -A= J- =A- =A- <l =A= -A- -A- .\- =l= =A=r{ a( )^( L( /{ X }^f z.( )^( )..( )-r )^( )^( ) { )^( )-{ )^( ) { )-{ )-( )-{ )..f )^t )-I )^{ )^{ i }^{ }^{ X

Come one Come Allto the Lenten Fish Frv
2019 Lenten Fish Frv

There will be a Fish Fry on most Fridays during Lent in the Bishop Russell Hall (Knights Hall behind All Saints Cath-

olic Church. The Fish Fry is open to everyone.

SZ.OO per person or 530.00 per family* maximum. lced tea, iced water and lemonade are included in the meal
price. Soft drinks will be available for purchase at club room prices. The event is open from 5:30 pm until 8:00
pm so please bring your friends. Beer and wine will be available after 8:00 pm.

Meal with two pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, 58.00
Meal with three pieces of fish, triple shrimp or triple grilled cheese, S10.00
* Family pricing is for immediate family only with children under 16.

Fish Fry will be hosted by a different Charity each week.
Ancient Order of Hibernians - Friday, April 5, 2019
FatherJoh O'Brien Council - Friday, April 12, 2019

For more information, please contact John Masarick: john_masarick@comcast.net or 703-358-1503

March 2019 Binso Appreciation Award
This month's Bingo Appreciation Award goes to a Knight that has been a mainstay of the Bingo program

formany,manyyears. Acagemanagerformostofthoseyears,hecanbecountedoneverymonthto
provide the crew on which he works with solid, experience-tested leadership. He is yet another example

of how blessed we are as a Council to have Past Grand Knights who continue to support this community,

helping us to keep running an operation that provides so much for so many. lt is my pleasure to present

the March 2019 Bingo Appreciation Award for the George Brent Council to Past Grand Knight Jerry

Partsch.
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UPCOMING April 2019 EXEMPLIFICATIONS

To all First-Degree Brothers:
The Kniehts of Columbus Georse Brent Council 5332, Manassas is holding a Formation (Second) Degree Ceremo-

nial on the evening of Tuesday the 9th of April z}tg. I would personally like to invite all Brothers of the First-

Degree in good standing to advance to the Second-Degree. The Degree is being held in the George Brent Council

5332,9290 Stonewall Road, Manassas, VA 22020-2545. All First-Desree Knishts wishins to attend the Second-

Deqree must assemble in the Club Room no later than 7:15 PM. Use the sinsle door into the hall closest to
Stonewall Road. The Degree will start promptlv at 8:00 PM and will take approximatelv an hour. Dress code for
the evening is business casual (no ties required). Onlv current Knights in good standing are permitted to attend,

no outside suests. A lieht repast will be served followins the Desree.

Those candidates that would like to arrive earlier are invited to attend the Council Rosary at 7:00 PM in the Club

Room, if they wish to pray with us.

CANDIDATES: Please arrive with your First-Degree membership card no later than 7:15 PM. The Degree will
start promptly at 8:00 PM.
Come and join your brother Knights in a degree ceremony that goes into depth the review of a founding princi-
ple of the Knights of Columbus.
The next Formation Degree at the George Brent Council is Tuesday June 4, 2019 starting at 8:00 pm.

Please RSVP to Brother Kendall Ball no later than Thursday the 4'h of April at Phone Number (703) 330-1281 or
KendallBall@msn.com.

To all Second-Degree Brothers:
For those Brothers that have a difficult time attending evening exemplifications, a Knighthood (Third) Degree, is

being offered on a Saturday morning. I would personally like to invite all Brothers of the Second-Degree in good
standingtoadvancetotheThird-Degree. District18will hostaKnishthood(Third)desreeexemplificationonthe
Mornlns of Saturdav the 13th of April at Saint Louis Martin Council 15256. Ashburn at Saint Theresa Catholic
Church, 21371 St. Theresa Lane, Ashburn, VA 20147. All Second-Desree Knishts wishins to attend must arrive
with their Second-Desree membership card between 10:15 AM and 10:30AM. lt is important that vou arrive
during this time period, no earlier and no later. The Degree will start promptlv at 11:00 AM.
The next Knighthood (3'd) Degree Exemplification at the George Brent Council is Saturday June 22,2079.
Please RSVP to Brother Kendall Ball no later than Monday the 8th of April 2018 at Phone Number (703) 330-1281
or KendallBall@msn.com.

Come and join your brother Knights in a degree ceremony that goes into depth the review of a founding princi-
ple of the Knights of Columbus.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Pray for us.

Tom Mehr
Grand Knight
George Brent Council, Knights of Columbus
Phone cell: 703.314.7397
Council E-mail: erandknieht5332@email.com
Home E-mail: tpmehr@verizon.net

All Saints Catholic Church Lenten Soup Supper
Al! Saints Lenten Soup Kitchen.
Everyone is welcome to the Lenten Soup Supper. Soup and sandwiches will be served, every Wednesday even-
ing during Lent (April 03 and April 10, 2019). Supper will be served from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the Parish Activi
ty Center.
Lenten Soup Supper will be hosted by one of the following organizations each week.

The menu is: many varieties of soup, sandwiches made of: peanut butter, peanut butter and jelly, as well as
jelly are provided by the hosting organization. Everyone is welcome. There is no charge for the supper. All are
encouragedtomakeaFreeWill charitabledonation. All donationswill besenttoacharityofthehostingorgani-
zation.



Father Michael J. McGivney Guild
Are you a member of the Father Michael J. McGivney Guild? If the answer
is yes, great! If not, why not? Guild membership is FREE!! You do not au-

tomatically become a member of the Fr. McGivney Guild just because you
are a member of the Knights of Columbus, which Fr. McGivney founded.
You have to join to be a member of the Guild--and there is nothing more im-
portant or easier for you to do! There is a link to the Fr. McGivney Guild on
the Supreme site: http:i/r,vwrv.kof'c.org or you can go directly to the Fr.
McGivney Guild site: http://rn'r.r'u'.I'athernrcgivney.org. Some of the benefits
of Guild membership are listed below but the most important benefit is sup-
porting our founder and his cause for canonization. Read the current mes-
sage from the Guild Director (below) for more information on Father
McGivney and his cause for canonization. Please consider joining and if you
want one of Father McGivney's prayer cards just let me know and I will send
you one!

Thanks,
Matthew Canoll
j ane.matt@veri zon. net
703-477-9838

Benefits of Guild Membership:
. Weekly Guild Mass

Each week a Mass is celebrated by Father Gabriel B. O'Donnell, O.P., vice postulator of
the cause for Father McGivney, for the intentions of members of the Father McGivney
Guild.

. All Souls Novena of Masses

Between Oct.24 and Nov. 2,Father Gabriel B. O'Donnell, O.P., vice postulator, cele-
brates Mass for all deceased relatives and friends of Guild members.

. Novena for World Peace

During the nine days preceding the feast of the Sacred Heart, the Guild celebrates daily
Mass in Rome for the cause of world peace.

. Christmas and Easter Triduum Masses

Petitions from Guild members are placed on the altar for Masses celebrated in Rome at
Easter and Christmas.

(Continued on next page)



Father Michael J. McGivney Guild
(C ontinu e d from p revious p age)
Message from Fr. Gabriel B. O'Donnell, O.P., Guild Director and Vice-Postulator, in the Janu-
arylTebruary 2019 edition of the Fr. McGivney Guild Newsletter (used with permission).

Dear Guild Members:

As we settle into a new calendar year, you are asked to make a firm resolution to "storm heaven" with prayers that
Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney will soon be beatified, the next step in his cause for canonization and
eventual sainthood. With beatification he would be called Blessed Michael J. McGivney. His holiness of life and
heroic virtue were officially recognized in 2008, when the Vatican bestowed on him the title of venerable. A mira-
cle through his intercession is now needed for his cause to move to the next level. As you can read in each copy of
this newsletter, many favors are granted through devoted prayer to Father McGivney, and we know that he is ac-
tive in the lives of his Knights and their families. But most of these favors, though significant, do not qualiff for
what the Vatican would accept as miraculous. The standards of the Congregation for the Causes of Saints are un-
derstandably high, and usually a medical healing is needed to meet them.

The Guild is fortunate always to have under investigation a report of an extraordinary medical event, so we urge
you to pray that the incident currently being investigated will eventually be accepted as miraculous. From other
causes, we know that it often takes many years for such a miracle to be approved, but we should also recall the
words of Our Lord that by asking we shall receive. Perseverance in this prayer of petition is one of the best ways
we can imitate Father McGivney himself who never gave up on following the inspirations of the Holy Spirit, with
confidence and hope.

We should remember that his path to founding the Knights of Columbus was far from smooth and at one point he
wrote that his new fraternity had nearly died before being fully formed. His exaggerated expression highlighted a
deep frustration over the lack of progress of an organization that he knew would benefit Catholic men and their
families; but Father McGivney did not let disappointment overtake him. His sure and steady will and vision should
be an inspiration to Knights today who may be discouraged by the difficulties within the Church or a lack of en-
thusiasm or commitment among Catholic men they seek to recruit. In all your meetings, and before setting out on
any charitable or recruitment program, pray fervently to Father McGivney. Ask the founder for strength and a holy
zealas you join with brother Knights on the good works of our Order.

Just think of the immense spirit of hope and hard work that went into the early years of the Knights, growing from
one council in New Haven, with a handful of parish men. It spread across Comecticut, to Massachusetts and other
states, into Canada and Mexico and then overseas to the Philippines. More recently, the Order has been established
in Poland and neighboring European countries and South Korea. The spirit of the founder should be our spirit to-
day, and part of our commitment should be to pray each and every day for his beatification.

More than his own beatification, we can safely say that Father McGivney ardently desires that all Knights and
their families should pursue holiness in their own lives. Thus we klow that, in this New Year, Father McGivney is
asking from you a renewed commitment to prayer, to regular attendance at Mass, to building a domestic church
within your home, and to the Order's new Faith in Action program model.

Never doubt that your works and prayers have both immediate and eternal value. Indeed, they may be the tipping
point for a miracle that will move Father McGivney toward beatification.

May the year 2019 be filled with Venerable Father McGivney's zeal for the transformation of our world, and may
God grant that in answer to our prayers he will be raised to the honors of the altar.

Venerable Fqther Michael J. McGivney, pray for us.

Devotedly yours in Christ,
Father Gabriel B. O'Donnell, O.P.
Guild Director
Vice-Postulator
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Brothers and families:
The Family Breakfast is back on April 14th and is looking for help (grill masters, pancake makers,
etc.....). Doors open at 6:30 am for cooks & volunteers, breakfast will be served for all volunteers at
9:30 am. lf you are unable to volunteer to help, come out & eat, it is a free will donation to KOVAR.
Help us help those who can not provide for themselves.

Carlos and Tuxa Sousa, Family Breakfast Chairmen

ganily tj,lea#/adt
You are invited to Family Breakfaston Sunday, April 14,2019 atthe Knights Hallimmediately after
the 9:30 AM Mass (we start serving at 10:30 am).
We would like to encourage everyone to make a free will donation to KOVAR.
100% of your donation will go to KOVAR. (KOVAR is a Virginia Knights of Columbus Charity estab-
lished in 1971 to provide financial assistance through grants and home loans to tax exempt organiza-
tions providing training and assistance to citizens with intellectual disabilities.)
The menu for Family Breakfast will be:

Scrambled eggs, Scrambled eggs with cheese, Scrambled eggs with ham and cheese,
World famous George Brent Council hash browns, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage gravy,

Biscuits, Fruit Bowl, Assorted breakfast cereals, milk, coffee, orange juice
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Lenten Fish Fry
April 2019

Friday from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm at Knights of Columbus Hall (Bishop
Russell Hal!) in Manassas Virginia.

Every week the Lenten Fish Fry will be hosted by a different
Charity.

(Ancient Order of Hibernians - April 5;
Father Joh O'Brien Council - April 12)

Sz.OO per person or 530.00 per family* maximum. lced tea, iced water and lem-

onade included. Soft drinks will be available for purchase at club room prices.

The event is open to the community so please bring your friends. Beer will be
available after 8:00 pm.

Meal with two pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, $8.00
Meal with three pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, $10.00
* Family pricing is for immediate family with children under 16.



All Saints Lenten Soup
Supper
April 3 and April 10

Wednesdays in Lent from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the
All Saints Catholic Church, Parish Activity Center

The Lenten Soup Supper will be hosted by one of
the following organizations each week.

George Brent Council K of C Boy Scouts St Vincent DePaul
Squire Roses A11 Saints PTO

The Soup is provided by the hosting organization.
Everyone is welcome. There is no charge for the meal. All are encour-
aged to make a Free Will charitable donation.
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Imp orta nt New s I ett e r I nfo rmatio n
If youwould like to receive the newsletter in electronic format, please send email

to
gbc5332@gmail.com

Also, please indicate ,f you would like to be removedfrom the postal mailing list.
Thank you,

Jerry Partsch, PGK
Newsletter Editor

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Ituight.


